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04/08/2014 Blog (Review) Bitter Sweet 

Symphonies

http://bittersweetsymphonies.co.uk/2

014/08/04/listen-delamere-

headstrong/

"‘Headstrong’ is nothing less than a musical awakening, it’s infectious throbbing pulse dances with a tight 

bass line, pulsing drums and thunderous guitar riffs. It shows a band that clearly have hit their stride and if 

they continue on like this than their future looks very bright."

Charlotte Hollroyd UK

10/08/2014 Blog (Review) Drums Eat Everything http://www.drumseateverything.com/

2014/08/delamere-

headstrong.html?m=1

"All in for that chorus. Huge."

18/08/2014 Blog (Review) Music Review Database http://www.musicreviewdatabase.co.u

k/2014/08/track-review-delamere-

headstrong.html?m=1

"They're mastering the atmosphere sound needed to make artists like Delamere standout on a stage full of 

similar recording artists."

Eddie Gibson

18/08/2014 Blog (Review) It's All Indie http://www.itsallindie.com/2014/08/tr

ack-of-week-delamere-headstrong.html

(Track of the week)

""Headstrong" sounds like an anthem taken from the back catalogue of Imagine Dragons blended in with 

some great pop sensibilities from the guys at The 1975. With great grooves layered in with amazing vocal 

hooks the band certainly have got their talents on show here with this fine track."

Fred Bambridge

19/08/2014 Blog (Embed) Alfitude http://alfitude.com/2014/08/19/new-

music-delamere/

(video embed) Alfie Scandinavia

20/08/2014 Blog (Review) Molly Magenta http://mollymagenta.wordpress.com/2

014/08/20/headstrong-delamere/

"Headstrong is a balance between heavy instrumentals and melodic vocals which sit together perfectly and 

create a strong yet calming presence that Delamere have mastered within their music."

Molly Magenta

26/08/2014 Blog (Review) Click and Listen It http://clickandlistenit.blogspot.co.uk/2

014/08/delamere.html?m=1

"Their latest anthemic single I've run aground, Headstrong, hits the plenty of singalongs, vocals with the 

smoky hit and melodic pace, including several stark contrast sections that boosts the sound such as funked 

out live-set guitarriffs (2:20) and sleek vocal plank (2:48). "

26/08/2014 Blog Vents Magazine http://ventsmagazine.com/delamere-

release-headstrong-single/

(Press release embed) Rafa Frometa

27/08/2014 Blog (Artist 

Point Of View)

Shout 4 Music http://www.shout4music.com/features

/artists-point-of-view-headstrong-

delamere

"Based out of Stoke, adopted by Manchester, Delamere are a band who have come on hugely in the last 12 

months. Early radio play and support slots for the likes of Peace and Palma Violets allowed their reputation to 

snowball..."

Kyle McCormick

27/08/2014 Blog Words For Music http://wordsformusic.wordpress.com/

2014/08/27/new-release-delamere-

headstrong/

"Delamere have developed their own indie-atmospheric sound and this is it coming to fruition, which we can 

hopefully expect more of as they continue to impress because this is the sort of material that will get people 

excited."

Alex Wise

29/08/2014 Blog (Review) Louder Than War http://louderthanwar.com/delamere-

headstrong-single-review/

"With a loyal fan-base regularly making the journey North from Stoke, coupled with a burgeoning legion of 

fans already established in Manchester, it’s easy to see Delamere really making a name for themselves going 

in to 2015 and beyond."

Dave Beech

29/08/2014 Blog (Review) Backseat Mafia http://backseatmafia.com/2014/08/29/

new-music-delamere-headstrong/

"Their new single, “Headstrong”, is professional, technically smooth as silk, layered and intricate, yet there is 

a raw and emotive edge providing veracity and an underlying darkness and yearning that always gets me. It’s 

a great song (Headstrong) which scales great heights – appropriate, really, for the accompanying video set on 

the rooftops (of Manchester)."

Arun Kendall

08/09/2014 Blog (Review) Pause Musicale http://pausemusicale.com/les-5-5-

titres-de-la-semaine-en-

telechargement-gratuit-36/

French Deborah Cukier France

09/09/2014 Blog (Review) Music Pickings http://musicpickings.wordpress.com/2

014/09/03/new-single-delamere-

headstrong-official-video/

14/09/2014 Playlist Daily Mail (Online) http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/foot

ball/article-2755356/Manchester-

bands-dominate-Old-Trafford-playlist-

ahead-QPR-clash.html

n/a James Andrew UK

29/09/2014 Blog (Review) Too Many Blogs http://toomanyblogs.co.uk/2014/09/29

/song-day-69-delamere/

Sept Issue Feature Issuu.com https://issuu.com/uandimusicmagazin

e/docs/september_2014_issue__/11?e

=0
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